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McKenzie, Retallick star as Chiefs run 
riot to end five-match winless run
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First victory by the Chiefs in Pretoria since 2001

KUALA LUMPUR: Australian Scott Hend beat
Spanish overnight leader Nacho Elvira with a
birdie on the first playoff hole to win the co-
sanctioned $3 million Maybank Championship
after wild weather triggered a dramatic finish
yesterday.

Hend was leading Elvira by a single stroke with
the leading pair on the final fairway when torren-
tial rain started falling on the Saujana Golf and
Country Club. The first crack of thunder came as
Elvira hit his approach shot to the 18th green and,
with lightning flashing around them, the players
were forced off the course before either could
attempt a putt.

They returned after a delay of 100 minutes and
Elvira nailed his birdie putt from 30 feet for a
two-under-par 70 to tie the scores at 15-under
273 and force the playoff.

“What a putt by Nacho... it was fantastic,”
Hend told reporters. “If I was to go out there and
hit that putt you would say you would hole it one
in 10 times. It was an amazing putt, and in the sit-
uation he holed it.”

Hend looked in trouble when he landed in a
greenside bunker on the first playoff hole but it
was his turn to celebrate minutes later when he
landed a four-footer after his opponent’s birdie
putt had stopped just short of the hole.

It was a third European Tour and 10th Asian
Tour title for the big hitting 45-year-old, who
spent two years on the PGA Tour from 2004.
“Obviously I had a bit of luck on the playoff hole.
If you don’t have any luck you won’t win,” Hend
added. “I had the luck today, unfortunately for
Nacho. His time will come, he’s going to win. He’s
a great player.”

Earlier Hend, who started the round three shots
behind the Spaniard, had made all the running on
another day of stifling heat in the Malaysian capi-
tal with six birdies and a single bogey as he hit a
67 for the second day in a row.

His drives, although typically long, were not
always accurate and he had to scrap for some of
his birdies on the green, not least at the sixth and
seventh holes when he drained lengthy putts to
join Elvira at the top of the leaderboard.

An accurate drive and an aggressive approach
shot to within six feet at the ninth earned the
Queenslander another birdie and the sole lead.

He bogeyed the 10th but Elvira did too and
when Hend extended his lead to two shots with
his final shot at the 13th, it looked like the title was
his. “I felt like I played fantastic on the back nine. I
nearly holed a lot of putts, just missing,” Hend
said. “I just had to keep my head on and stay
patient. The worst case scenario was a playoff.”

Elvira, who led by two shots coming into the
final round, had never really got going but a
birdie at the 16th finally put him under par for
the day, and a shot behind Hend overall, to set up
the late drama.

Thailand’s Jazz Janewattananond threatened to
challenge when he bagged three birdies in his first
seven holes but failed to kick on and he finished
third two shots behind the leaders and a shot in
front of fourth-placed American Johannes
Veerman. South Africa’s former world number one
Ernie Els finished in share of seventh on 10-under
after a 71. — Reuters

Hend pips Elvira 
in playoff after 
lightning strikes 
at Maybank

JOHANNESBURG: All Blacks Damian McKenzie and
Brodie Retallick starred as the Chiefs ended a five-
match winless run since the Super Rugby season began
by hammering the Bulls 56-20 in Pretoria Saturday.

Full-back McKenzie was involved in almost every
attacking move of the New Zealanders, who outscored
the lethargic South Africans by seven tries to two at
Loftus Versfeld Stadium.

He was also immaculate with his goal-kicking, slot-
ting nine consecutive kicks before a difficult conversion
rebounded off the post with his last attempt. Lock
Retallick scored pushover tries just before and after
half-time with the first giving the Chiefs a 24-6 half-
time lead and the second effectively ending the match
as a contest.

It was the first victory by the Chiefs in Pretoria since
2001, and was achieved without All Blacks centre Anton
Lienert-Brown, a late withdrawal due to injury. From
start to finish, the visiting team dominated possession
and territory, belying the fact that they began the match
bottom of the 15-team combined standings.

Before the match, the teams, replacements and
match officials formed a circle and observed a brief
period of silence in memory of the victims of the
Christchurch massacre last weekend. “That was a really
good result because it is never easy beating the Bulls
on the Highveld,” said man-of-the-match McKenzie.

“Our attitude was great, there was a lot of energy
within the team, and we scored some really great tries
by playing good footie.” Winger Solomon Alaimalo,
who was sin-binned for a high tackle in the second half,
scored two tries for the two-time champions.

Retallick and centre Alex Nankivell also scored two
tries each and replacement back Te Toiroa Tahuriorangi
one for the New Zealand outfit. McKenzie slotted six
conversions and three penalties for a 21-point tally that
lifted him to second behind Handre Pollard of the Bulls
in the Super Rugby scoring charts.

Centres Jesse Kriel and Burger Odendaal scored a
try each for the Bulls and fly-half Pollard kicked two
conversions and two penalties. Later, brothers Robert
and Daniel du Preez contributed 23 points between
them as the Sharks coasted to a 28-14 victory over the
Melbourne Rebels in Durban.

Loose forward Daniel used his strength to barge
over for a seventh-minute try and open the scoring at
Kings Park. Fly-half Robert then took over, scoring a
try and kicking two conversions and three penalties
while a try by winger Makazole Mapimpi completed
the South Africans’ total.

Winger Tom English and full-back Jack Maddocks
scored a try each for the Australians and fly-half Quade
Cooper converted both. Defeat completed a disap-
pointing tour by the Rebels, who arrived boasting a
three-match winning streak only to squander a 28-
point lead when losing to the Lions in Johannesburg
last weekend. The Sharks were happy to get back on
the winning trail after losing their last two matches hav-
ing begun with two victories. “We are very disappoint-
ed having come to South Africa aiming for at least one
victory,” admitted Rebels skipper and loose forward
Angus Cottrell. “The positives included our line-outs
and scrums, but we missed too many tackles and con-
ceded a lot of penalties.” — AFP

PRETORIA: Chiefs’ Te Toiroa Tahuriorangi runs to score a try during Super Rugby union match between Bulls and
Chiefs at the Loftus Versveld Stadium in Pretoria. — AFP

BRISBANE: A revival by the Queensland Reds gath-
ered pace yesterday with their second win in a row,
storming past a tired and outplayed ACT Brumbies
36-14 in energy-sapping conditions. The Brisbane-
based team crashed to defeat in their opening three
Super Rugby games, but stunned the Sunwolves in
Tokyo last weekend with a gritty 34-31 win and domi-
nated the Brumbies.

Scott Higginbotham, Chris Feauai-Sautia, Tate
McDermott, Brandon Paenga-Amosa and Bryce
Hegarty all scored tries for a bonus-point victory. It
was testament to their fitness levels in a game played

in stifling 34 Celsius (93 Fahrenheit) heat and high
humidity that saw the Brumbies flag in the second half.

“Really pleased with how we started, it’s something
we’ve been working on for the past few weeks,” said
dynamic Reds skipper Samu Kerevi. “Really proud of
the boys,” he added, saying their “intent” throughout
the entire 80 minutes was what pleased him most.

Brumbies captain Christian Lealiifano admitted his
team deserved to lose. “They came with a lot of ener-
gy and probably beat us in the physicality area. We’re
disappointed but we’ll go away and look at that and
look to improve,” he said.

The Brumbies opened with a period of intense
pressure with virtually the entire first 10 minutes
played in the Reds’ half, including an epic 27-phase
play from the hooter. But the home team’s defence
was rock solid and they soon took the attack to their
Canberra rivals, with Higginbotham wriggling his
way over the line from a ruck five metres out to
open the scoring.

It was the ever-reliable number eight’s 39th Super

Rugby try, extending his own record as most ever by a
forward. Hegarty slotted the conversion, then a penal-
ty as the Reds began to dominate, going into half-time
with a 10-0 lead in front of Wallabies coach Michael
Cheika.

Seemingly revived by the break, the Brumbies
quickly worked the ball to the Reds’ 22 before sending
it out wide to Henry Speight who crashed over, with
Lealiifano nailing the conversion.

But it was a futile effort with two quick Reds tries
reasserting their authority. For the first, Kerevi beat a
Brumbies defender on the sideline and as space
opened up offloaded to Feauai-Sautia who ran
unchallenged to the line.

Feauai-Sautia was at the heart of the next, picking
up a loose ball and passing to McDermott who sprint-
ed from the half-way line. Debutant Jahrome Brown
pulled one back for the Brumbies barely 20 seconds
after coming on before Hegarty got the Reds fourth
with a long-distance run and Paenga-Amosa put the
final nail in their coffin on the siren. — AFP

Reds revival rolls 
on as Brumbies 
brushed aside

SYDNEY: Canterbury Crusaders coach Scott
Robertson has said his team will bounce back after the
New South Wales Waratahs ended their 19-game win-
ning streak, refusing to blame the defeat on an emo-
tional and traumatic week.

The reigning Super Rugby champions lost 20-12 on
Saturday in their first match since a white supremacist
shot dead 50 people at two mosques in their home city
of Christchurch. The attacks deeply affected the
Crusaders hard, with their match in the immediate
aftermath cancelled so the players could return home to
their communities.

In Sydney on Saturday they were subdued, starting
slowly and uncharacteristically making a series of han-
dling errors on a wet evening. “We were really desper-
ate to play well and represent our people and show
how much we care,” Robertson told reporters.

“You could see how hard we worked but we
dropped enough ball for the whole season. That’s out of
our system now. “It was a tough week but we’re
Crusaders, we don’t make excuses. We just needed to
be better in a lot of parts of the game.”

Wearing armbands with the words “United 15-03-
2019”, marking the day of the tragedy, the Crusaders
lacked early focus and gave away two tries within the
opening 11 minutes which proved decisive.

Skipper Sam Whitelock also refused to blame the
mosque attacks for their below-par performance. “I
wouldn’t use anything as an excuse,” he said. “Far too
many dropped balls and that’s just releasing the pres-
sure valve for these guys (Waratahs) and they took
those opportunities and put us back in our own half and
let us made mistakes. “Obviously it hasn’t been a great
week,” he added. “But everyone’s stayed pretty tight
and that’s what we’re trying to do as a team, and we’re
doing that as a city too.”

Ahead of the game, both teams ran onto the field at
the same time before linking arms in a minute’s silence,
with ties between the sides running deep.

Waratahs coach Daryl Gibson grew up in
Christchurch and played alongside Robertson for the
Crusaders, while his assistant Simon Cron is another
who hails from the city.

“I think that transcends sport, to put that (rivalry)
aside to think of others in far worse situations,” Gibson
said of the tribute. The Crusaders finally being toppled

has thrown the southern hemisphere competition wide
open, with Gibson saying his team, who have three wins
from five, took a lot of confidence from beating the
best. “We’ve dropped a couple of close games but
we’re in the fight and it’s pleasing,” he said. “It’s confi-
dence building no doubt, particularly around those
areas we’ve spoken about. We scrapped and you’ve got
to against a team like that.” —AFP

SYDNEY: Stormers Pieter-Steph du Toit is tackled during
the Super15’s rugby match between Australa’s Waratahs
and New Zealand’s Crusaders at the Sydney Cricket
Ground in Sydney. — AFP

Crusaders will
bounce back after
loss ends
traumatic week

MIAMI: Defending champion Paul Casey clung to a one-
stroke lead over top-ranked Dustin Johnson despite a
closing bogey in Saturday’s third round of the US PGA
Tour Valspar Championship. The 41-year-old Englishman
missed a 14-foot par putt at the par-4 18th and settled for
a bogey and a three-under par 68.

Casey stood on nine-under 204 after 54 holes at the
Innisbrook Resort Copperhead course in Palm Harbor,
Florida. “It feels really good,” Casey said. “I was patient
for the most part and aggressive when I had opportuni-
ties.” Johnson, a winner at last month’s WGC Mexico
Championship, was next on 205 after a 67 with fellow
American Jason Kokrak third on 206 after a hole-in-one
on his way to matching the week’s low round on 66.

Casey relishes the challenge of playing alongside the
world number one in today’s last group. “Playing with
Dustin is going to be very exciting,” Casey said. “Any time
I’ve got a chance to go up against world number one I’m
excited about that.”

“I do what I do because I want to play against the best
in the world. And obviously he’s the prominent one in the
group of guys near the lead. “Who is the favorite tomor-
row? Probably Dustin. So I actually feel very kind of little

pressure... it’s pretty simple. If I go out tomorrow and beat
him I actually might win. Plain and simple. Great scenario.”

Casey has struggled to defend titles and turn 54-hole
leads into victories but he stands a chance of doing both
today. He has won only once in five tries, and never broken
70, when leading a US PGA event after 54 holes. The win
came at the 2009 Houston Open with a bogey on the first
playoff hole to beat American J.B. Holmes.

Casey, who edged Tiger Woods and Patrick Reed by a
stroke for the 2018 Valspar crown, has never defended a
professional title. But the British star has taken back-to-
back titles multiple times as an amateur. He won the 1999
and 2000 English Amateurs and three consecutive Pacific-
12 Conference trophies while studying at Arizona State
University. “My mindset now is I’ve won it, I have nothing
to lose,” Casey said. “I’m feeling a good position, like I
don’t have really any pressure. Now I’ve got one of those
trophies. Yeah, I want another one, but it’s not as much
urgency.” Casey opened birdie-bogey, added a six-foot
birdie putt at the par-4 sixth and made back-to-back
birdie putts from three feet at the par-5 11th and eight feet
at the par-4 12th. Casey made a 10-foot birdie putt at the
par-5 14th, but at 18, Casey found a greenside bunker and
blasted out before rolling his par putt just off the right
edge of the cup. Johnson fired his 14th consecutive round
in the 60s, the longest such run of his career or by any
tour player this season. The World No. 1 sank a 33-foot
birdie putt at the par-5 14th and curled in a tricky 10-foot-
er for birdie at 18 to join Casey in the last pairing.

“It was a big birdie,” Johnson said. “I’m in a good posi-
tion going into the round tomorrow. I played a solid round.
Missed a couple birdie opportunities but other than that I
played really well.” Kokrak, seeking his first PGA crown

after 197 starts over eight seasons, aced the par-3 15th
with an 8-iron from 218 yards. Kokrak delivered only the
third ace in tournament history at 15 when his ball
bounced twice and rolled 25 feet into the cup, briefly giv-
ing him a share of the lead at seven-under.

“We had 194 to carry it into the downgrain part,”
Kokrak said. “It was into the wind. We knew if we flushed it,
it would go right in and it was perfect.” Britain’s Luke
Donald, a former world number one who has battled a back
injury, began and ended with birdies in shooting 70 to
share fourth on 207 with American Scott Stallings. —AFP 

PALM HARBOR: Paul Casey of England plays a shot dur-
ing the third round of the Valspar Championship on the
Copperhead course at Innisbrook Golf Resort in Palm
Harbor, Florida. — AFP

Casey clings to 
one-shot PGA lead 
over No 1 Johnson


